Effect of quasi-interpenetrating network of polyacrylamide and poly(N,N-dimethylacrylamide) on separation of dsDNA fragments and basic protein using CE.
Quasi-interpenetrating network (quasi-IPN) of linear polyacrylamide (LPA) with low molecular mass and poly(N,N-dimethylacrylamide) (PDMA), which is shown to uniquely combine the superior sieving ability of LPA with the coating ability of PDMA, has been synthesized for application in dsDNA and basic protein separation by CE. The performance of quasi-IPN on dsDNA separation was determined by polymer concentration, electric field strength, LPA molecular masses and different acrylamide (AM) to N,N-dimethylacrylamide (DMA) ratio. The results showed that all fragments in Phix174/HaeIII digest were achieved with a 30 cm effective capillary length at -6 kV at an appropriate polymer solution concentration in bare silica capillaries. Furthermore, EOF measurement results showed that quasi-IPN exhibited good capillary coating ability, via adsorption from aqueous solution, efficiently suppressing EOF. The effect of the buffer pH values on the separation of basic proteins was investigated in detail. The separation efficiencies and analysis reproducibility demonstrated the good potentiality of quasi-IPN matrix for suppressing the adsorption of basic proteins onto the silica capillary wall. In addition, when quasi-IPN was used both as sieving matrix and dynamic coating in bare silica capillaries, higher peak separation efficiencies, and better migration time reproducibility were obtained.